
b The Greatest Naval Battle In History Soon To Be Begun?
British and French Closing In On GEMS, AT LEAST FOR

German Bases Is Belief 
Of Observers

/ Twelve Canadians Killed 
And 45 Are WoundedGIVE UP EFFORT 

TO RECAPTURE HILL 60
The Casuality List of Last Two Days 

Means Our Boys in Heavy Ypres fight
ing — General Health of Troops Ex
cellent

i '
■

i

extraordinary EventsTaken as Indication JENNINGS TAKES
mm climb

-

Bold Attack by British Airman-Bom
bardment at Dardanelles Goes on- 
German Submarines Again Active

i
lost 287^i5inflthe laet two daJr* the Canadian casurtty

i* twe Te kill.ed ““t forty-five wounded. The death toll of the Caaa-
a thouelnd" ”0W reach“ the total of 82°- Th= Bet of wounded 1, upwardüôf *

cruitedMn tU loSSeJ ,havc been sna tabled by the 74th Battalion, re-
se“ke. h ’ d COmpri5inB many me“ who had previously seen active

A 2S™,A, Ma» and Empire cable from Beresford Topp, says:—
tio^es fThm Franc! *ta?“,that the health of the Canadian
disease prevalent^ Th “ 001 a Sln*le caîe of enteric, nor is any other

All Steamers to Holland Stopped; Pre
parations to Close British Ports; Brit
ish Submarine Activity; French and 
British Warships for North, all Thought 
to Show That “The Day” is Near

St John Artilleryman in Eng
land Now Quartermaster 

Sergeant
London, April 23 (11.30 a. m.)—There has been given out in London this 

morning the semi-weekly report on conditions at the front. It is dated April 22, 
end reads as follows i—

“The German attacks on Hill No. 60, which Jiad stopped at the time of is
suing the repert of lest Monday, have been renewed several times. These 
tacks all failed, and, for thé time being, they have ceased. We hold the entire 
o«t of the hill, and so Any its use to the enemy, who have attached great Im
portance'to it

"There is net and there never his been any truth in the German official 
communication that the enemy had. recaptured tide position. During the course 
of the operations around Mil No. 60, the enemy fired shells seventeen inches In 
diameter, into the town of Yprea.

"On April 21, In the neighborhood of La Basse*, the enemy exploded two 
mines opposite our right,. They faded to damage our trenches. Having discover
ed German mining operations in the neighborhood of Le Touquet, near Ar
men tif res, we forestalled their effort this moaning by exploding a mine which 
we had prepared there,

“On April 19, one of our airmen carried out a very bold and successful 
single handed attack on an airship shed near Ghent. He had to run a gauntlet 
of fire from the ground, directed by a captive balloon. In spite of this, he 
came down to within 200 feet of the ground, and effected his object, causing a 
serious explosion fit tile shed.”
ACTIVITY IN DARDANELLES

Paris, April 23—A

—3ASTSST

SEES LITTLE FBIIT AT SEA at-
New York, April 23—A Herald cable from London says:
A great battle In the North Sea, the most titanic engagement in the history 

of naval warfare, may be * question ol hours. AH commercial shipping has 
been cleared from the old German ocean and all preparations are complete fdr 

£ trial of strength between the British fleet and the German grand fleet, 
ported by the Heligoland fortress.
LONDON EXCITED

f

ARE GERMANS USING 
EXPLOSIVE BULLETS?

British Destroyer Chases German 
Submanae Just off Site of Camp 
—Re arrsagement of the Bat
teries—News of St. John Boys

AIL BUST ONsup-

THE nsX
London lest night, was in a fever of excitement in anticipation of tfae bat

tle. Rumor after rumor spread through the streets, restaurants and clubs, each 
fed by some line from the telegraph or cable that iold of the activities of the 
empire’s forces afloat. - ‘

For a week the British warships have been operating in the eastern 
reaches of the North Sea, even under the guns of Heligoland itself. A state
ment by the German admiralty said British submarines had been repeatedly 
observed in Heligoland Bay, which liesbetween the island fortress and the 
.mainland, and that one of these craft was seat .to the bottom April 17. This 
German statement was passed by the censor in London without comment, and 
without denial.

A most significant and at the same time most unusual message came from 
Amsterdam early in the evening, quoting an official announcement oh behalf 
of the British government stopping all traffit between the British Isles andHol- 
leod. This announcement was not Issued in London, but h was passed with
out comment by the censor.

Make Wouads Something Like the 
Dum-Dums—Soldiers Beginning I Fewer Mercantile Vessels Being 
to Forfet What Day it I» Constructed in British Yards

Another letter, and a very interesting 
one, came to Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Jennings 
of East St. John, from their son, Frank 
X., formerly a Times reporter, who 
is serving the king in the second Cana
dian contingent artillery in England. He 
writes under date of April 9:—

Canadian Artillery- Depot Brigade,
Shorncliffe—The last week, has seen 
some wonderful and drastic changes in 
the make-up of the 6th Brigade and the 
list, 32^1, 28rd, and 24th batteries are 
no more. Instead the batteries, to
gether with the Ammunition Column of.

Emfler in the day, the admiralty made known to foreign consular officer. £ sweep- _
***** tfaft hlTe Ukm t0 cIo*e «MKtitiooéUy more British port! to mercan- First, Second and Tht^Ttepot Batter- ,
cemtUe shipping. No specific ports are mentioned, but the notice says: "Cer- Ties. .This will nicely mean that we will RUSSIAN BOMBS EF
tain perte* may be dosed without warning.. * but Loa,fan' Apta ^ ^ despatch from Petrograd say.:-
THE DAY" NEAR the officers to be shtffcdrtuwJid "^^^^yrterdey on the part ol Rwtsian airships. One

what, but we still have our former of- dropped fifteen bombs ett Fleck. Several German boats on the Vistula were 
ficens with hqo of those from the Am- strop* as were the railroad station and trains.
th^Maio^&w^and r.nlrin ‘ *Two other med^es hombareiedthe KtUw. and the Geraisn aerodrome at 
Bentley, of St. John, and another officer Slai,ifcr’ Considerable damage was deter to German trenches.” 
of the First Contingent Artillery brig- MAY HASTEN 
ade will join us tomorrow. I underetand THE ADVENT OF 
that about eighty men from the first;ITALY IN WA 
contingent will come to us" with Major4
McGowan. Rome, April 22—The people of Trieste

The officers of the 6th Brigade will belciliefl-v Italians, are nOw reported march- 
distributed among the depot batteries in8 through the streets demanding bread, 
as follows:— crying "Down with war,” and cheering

First D. B.—Maj. Scully, Lieuts. SoT Italy.
Dawes and Hyde; attached, Capt Coch- If the situation becomes worse, It Is 
rane, Lieuts. Baker and Feathers tone- believed hem that it may force the hand 
haugh. of the Italian government because of the

Second D. B.—Maj. MacKay, Lieuts. sympathy and excitement it wou d 
Read and McEachem ; attached, Capt. arouse among the people of this coun- 
Chisholm, Lieuts. Bennett and Copeland.

Third D. Bt—Major Riordan, Lieuts. -re awt m» crrwv-.
Perrin and Mowatt; attached, Maj. In- 4wrirwrbiïwtrTT T Rn 
graham, Capt. Fee, Lieuts. Macaulay and. CREW KILLED

, London, April 28—After a lull of sev-
Besides this shake-up an officer and eral days, German submarines have re- 

some N. C. O’s and men of the brigade sumed operations in the North Sea. The 
have been transferred to the Royal Can-1 trawler St. Lawrence was torpedoed on 
adlan Horse Artillery at Uckfleld (Sus- Thursday and two of her crew were 
®*x) «nd Woolwich. Lt. G. T. Cassels killed. Seven survivors were landed at 
of the 22nd, has gone to Uckfleld with a Grimsby today, 
party of 1 N. C. O. and twenty-six 
men of the 22nd, a wheeler from the 21st 
and Wheelers J. E. Knocton of our bat
tery and Frier of the/84th. Two N. C.
O’s and eighteen men of the 21st and 
thirteen N. C. O’s, a trumpeter and six
ty-six men of the 22nd have gone to 
Woolwich.

The way the depot batteries are made 
up is:

First—21st Battery, H. Q. staff and 
fifty men of the Ammunition Column.

Second—28rd Battery and seventy-five 
of the Ammunition Column- 

Third—24th Battery and remainders 
of the 22nd Battery and Ammunition 
Column.

now
Galt, Ont, April 28-TDr. Wm- Lovett, 

of Ayr, has received a letter from bis 
son, James, who enlisted with the Cam
eron Highlanders, of Winnipeg, and is 
now at the front "We are again back 
at our billet, and resting for three days. 
We have had seven days out of the 1 use 
nine in the trenches. We*a 
when resting except route marches to 
keep us in shape. The last time in we 
were in an advanced trench and spent 
the nights casting nasty remarks at the 
Germans. They returned them, calling 
us ‘Foolish Canadian volunteers.’ We 
could sometimes get in a shot at our 
good friend to whom we were shouting, 
when the rockets went up. They can
not understand this volunteer stuff.

“We have had several casualties, most
ly; all shot through the head. I vn g-t- 
tib" a hump on my back from bending.

“The Germans appear to be using ex
plosive bullets, as they crack jike the 
mischief, and several have made bad 
wounds when they hit—more like dum
dums.

“Today is Sunday. We had a big 
argument as to what day it was. Isn’t 
that the limitf

“The artillery is all around our billet, 
and it is no rest for the nerves here, in 
fact, we expect German shells to burst 
at any minute: The house down the 
road, 200 yards away, got it yesterday. 
However, we don’t worry, but just take 
what comes.*

London, April 22—Shipbuilding yards 
around the coast of Great Britain aie 
more and more engaged on warship con
struction, and the output of mercantile 
vessels is thereby decreasing. Last 
month only twelve vessels were launch
ed on the Clyde against fifteen last year.

Ten ne# boats are fitting out in the 
Glasgow district, among them being the 
new Leyland Liner Bostonian.

The East coast yards are engaged on 
6ome small coasting trade vessels, while 
the Irish yards are working overtime 
mostly on government work.

At the Barrow works of Vickers, 
Limited, an increasing number of girls 
have been employed in various depart
ments. An army of them now pass in 
end out of the works daily.

despatch from Athens says advices from Chios 
state; that heavy firing had been heard there since Thursday morning and leads 
to the supposition Ast bombardment of the Smyrna forts has been resumed.

Four British warships entered the Dardanelles yesterday, and bombarded 
the forts for three hours- The Turkish fortifications also were subjected to an 
indirect fire from the Gulf of Saros. They replied vigorously. French mine

operations actively.

ve no dutie s

.. Still other indications are present that “Det Tage” is near at hand. The ad
miralty has been working at full pressure for days. Every naval here has 
been under extra guard and the employes have been urged to greater exertion. 
The fleet is known to be at the highest point of efficiency, and letters from the 
fighting ships have told of an undercurrent of feeling that action soon would 
take the place of the monotonous patrol duty. x

That the French have Joined their British allies is apparent from a de
spatch from Copenhagen, which says an Anglo-French squadron has been 
sighted to the waters to the north of Stavanger, on the Norway coast. Stavan
ger is almost due east from the Orkney Islands, and on a line which almost 

the northern limit of the British petrol that guards that exit from the

nmisiM
HENDERSON Ottawa, April 28—From present indi

cations there will be nb interference from 
Ottawa if a strike occurs among certain • 
employee of the L C. R. The railway 
department’s position is that the whole 
direction is in the hands, of F. P. Gu- 
teiius. If a strike develops, and it is not 
regarded very seriously, the railway 
management will deal with it.

Moncton, N. B., April 28—There 
no new developments today in the I.C.R. 
strike matter. While it has been reported 
there was possibility of a strike today, 
so far as can be learned here the situa
tion is unchanged.

PROVES 1UBImarks 
North See.

Reports from Copenhagen, too, tell of the presence of German warships to 
the North $ea. The stopping of all commerce from Holland, the Anglo-French 
yard to the northern reaches of the sea, and the raids of submarine* into Heli
goland Bay combine to indicate to naval observers that the closing to on the 
German bases has begun and that Its culmination will be the test of the eight 
months work under high pressure by both British and German navies.

were
A* Interesting Session Over Al

leged Gambling Casetry. BEHER AND SISTER HERE
Robert Henderson charged with par

ticipating in an alleged game of poker 
■On last Sunday in a building at 18 Dock 
street, proved an alibi this morning and 
was acquitted.

Detective Worrell said that he was 
-taken to the place on last Sunday after
noon about five o’clock and after gaining, 
entrance witnessed nine men playing 
poker. They were using chips and 
money. He also told of the method used 
in gaining entrance into the playing 
room. A bell on a front door announced 
their approach and when they arrived at 
a second door there was a peep-hole in 
a green -blind whkh afforded the one In
side opportunity to ascertain who vis
itors were. He said they were accost
ed when they arrived at the inner dior, 
but upon an assurance from his com
panion they were admitted. There were 
about twenty men in the room, he said. 
One of the men arose from the table .and 
said he had lost $9.60.

The witness produced in court two 
boxes of chips, the green blind with the 
peep-hole and several packs of cards, 
also a sign with the following printed on 
it: “Twin Club, gambling, swearing, and 
drinking prohibited.” He said he 
several empty whiskey bottles about the 
room.

The defendant then testified in his 
own behalf, after which B. L. Gy row, 
who was appearing for him, called upon 
Percy Ashton and Mise Ellen McKin
non, who corroborated the defendant’s 
statements that he was working in his 
restaurent at the corner of Water street 
and Market Square at the time in ques
tion.

After hearing the evidence Magistrate 
Ritchie dismissed the case.

The case against Charles Stevens for 
being a spectator at a gambling game 
was set aside until tomorrow morning at 
ten o’clock. He is out on a deposit of

Norman McLeod, arrested on Tuesday 
night on charges of drunkenness and 
creating a disturbance in the residence 
of his sister in Charlotte street, was al
lowed out on a suspended sentence. E. S. 
Ritchie appeared for him.

One man on a drunkenness charge was 
fined $8 or two months in jail.

Gilbert Peters was further remanded 
this morning on a charge of keeping a 
house of ill-repute. George Gilroy, Pol
iceman Jones and Special Patrolman Mc
Mahon testified.

SWBS REE FOR IROEE "Death of Ro*weU E. Fowler in Upper 
French VillageTRADES IK ELECTION JUNE 21? Rome, April 28—Ulrich Wille, com

mander of the Swiss army, is quoted in 
an interview in The Tribuna as declar
ing his country’s military forces must 
be kept mobilized. Although no other 
power at present threatens Switzerland, 
he said, an incident might occur on the 
frontier at any t#me which would com
pel the Swiss to enforce their rights and 
their neutrality.

After describing the military organ
ization of Switzerland, Col. Wille closed 
the interview by saying:

“Supposing as a mere hypothesis that 
anyone wished to violate our neutrality, 
they first must crush us.”

The death of Rosewell E. FiSwler oc
curred this morning in his fortieth year, 
at his home in Upper French Village. 
He was a respected farmer at that place. 
He had gone into the woods some time 
ago, being lately engaged in stream-driv
ing. In this connection lie caught cold, 
and it developed into pneumonia which 
resulted in his death in less than a week. 
His father, John Fowler, died only two 
months ago. Besides his wife, Mr. 
Fowler is survived by five small chil
dren, his mother, Mrs. Martha Fowler, 

brother, A. J. Fowler, of 88 Winter 
street, and one sister, Mrs. John Beau- 
sance, of Fairville.

HAVE SENT 4,000 
MEN TO FRONT

Conservatives Lease Ontario Sign 
Boards For Thre e Weeks 
Previous to That Date CZAR AT LEMBERG

London, April 28, 8 p. m.—Emperor 
Nicholas arrived today at Lemberg. 
Grand Duke Nicholas met hinuThis gives 
the first definite news of the whereabouts 
of Grand Duke Nicholas since a report 
last week that he had been shot by Gen
eral Baron Sievers, commander of the 
defeated Russian tenth army.

Montreal, April 28—A special despatch 
from Toronto to the Montreal Star says:

There are more Indications of a June 
election. In several ridings the Con
servatives have leased all-the signboards 
for three weeks preceding June 21, which 
date, lt would seem, Is the day upon 
which the Borden government will take

ik’SK J! f'syTUTW’r-
idjrJLT* Ü 35X21 Fredericton, =. Apri.

WMtsss siœjOTÆ-r
sjssi’çsïïwssîss c « EiF
TheyniJersënt drouth®Jiï'p^ toe^flret^MïïE
firms all over the country asking them there

MeTÏTeS "Kr5o>Scustomer” J ^ V large which mobilized in St. John), 1,000 of
The government has its election post- t*1 Saw ™y ftrat battk ÏB9b week,

ers printed and a great many have i S % base infantry bat- It was between a German submarinealready been distrlbutjdfto party agents MdW^of’l^e^b^deSdls^Of'St “■? * d”tr<^r ,°°1f a ““P1** °f
at various centres. dctai“’ , .°f ™e °» the ooaat and right opposite oar

«R nl f T4, tllf?e B^®>,be*idte3 th* barracks. I saw the destroyer chasing 
Ready for Either I slue. wiSfuJ!!' t.he,aerd’ **4* “d around at a great rate and firing shell

Ottawa, April 28-Premier Borden is dian Headquarters ,re“7w situated^ rtrible^We ww 'wOTteiM " hat^tito 
in retreat It is officially announced that this camp.
he is nursing himself through an attack The Fort Garry Horse, a cavalry unit lowtnT mnmir^thit » w*
of grippe. It is privately understood is at Canterbury, only à short distance ,n "bT
that he is preparing two manifestos, one from here, and the Canadian Ordnance I damaL^Is
to be issued if the cabinet derides that is at Ashford, in this county. * ^ W was done
there is to be an election; the other if St 7 . „ . H.L^ tîîüL" „ c. T„h„ ,
the decision is against an election. Hon. St Joba Boy‘ . Holman, » Se. Johniboy, who
Frank Cochrane will make up the mind Among the St. John boys of the first stn^ï fTth. ,Ph^
of the government upon the question of contingent who arc in camp, are Sergt. nf tL ^ fro“î
an appeal at once or deferring the elec- H. D. Finley, known in clVil liteM 4T*S°f th* lst» “d

=5rSSS53?S
^ rained tiles and mortar on them An-

U,Ve other thne Simms, while patrolling a 
ï t tbe ^rince?s Pats> c: wire, was located by a German sharp-
hack P“e.u™onia and was sent shooter, who sent bullets around him
wcllkW h p,t<J here’ He Is eetting thick and fast but he laid low and got 
Wt k u a , ... . under cover. He terme it a real narrowI have had a few visitors recently in- escape.

^ «Ï* TMhaCki,n .î"d. FJ?'r In- Last week I sUd up another notch and 
f Jiti. «ü14”’ h.*!1 °f whOTî are was acting sergeant and I am now the 

connected with the postal corps and are Quartermaster Sergeant of the battery.
n°-rVn , ,, The former quartermaster resigned to

The weather has been pretty good all take the job of sergeant instructor, hav- 
along except for a few days around ing ttn artiUen- sergeant’s certificate 
Easter when it poured. This did not af- The work is a little heavier than before 

1/ect our enjoyment of our Easter break-y ^

one«pttawe, April 28—Returns to the 
labor department show that at the be
ginning of the y earl about 4,000 trades 
Union men had enlisted. The building 
trades furnished 1,249 men, and head the 
last. Railway brotherhoods come next 
with 461. Toronto leads, 
next, Montreal third. Vancouver fourth.

WAR NOTESBURIED TODAY
A crescent from A. Company, 26th taken6 into^Hamburg' the^îW-Jan 

Battalion, of which her brother Is a scr- Rmorwegian«mit, was among the many beautiful STïJffdSJïïï? Æ ZgT’

uSJ&SzÙ? been guetted 
whose funeral took place at 6.30 this signed director^ the Arr^trong 
morning from her parents’ residence, 16 Whitworth Company g

œxtsïsi .iïïcéK ^=avH "= “ ssnsrtnriiment was in the new Catholic cemetery, members of the aristocracy 
Four brothers acted as pall-bearers. Only one British merchantman was 

Abo among the large number of mag- sunk by German submarines during the 
nifleent floral tributes were h sheaf of week ended April 21. There were 1.619 
roses and lilies from theemployes to the arrivals and sailings from British ports 
men’s furnishing department of M. R. during the week. One fishing vessel 
A, Ltd., and a basket of roses and car- sunt. 8
nations from the class mates of the de
ceased in St Joseph’s school.

The funeral of Douglas Clarendon 
Macaulay took place this afternoon from 
the residence of his father, Alexander 
Macaulay, Princess street. Burial ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Gordon 
Dickie and interment took place in 
Femhill. Members of St. Andrew’s So
ciety attended the funeral in a body.
Many beautiful floral tributes were re
ceived.

The funeral of Israel Smith took place 
this afternoon from his late residence in 
St. John West. Rev. W. R. Robinson of
ficiated at burial services and interment 
took place in Cedar Hill. Officers and 
members of Golden Rule Lodge No. 46 
I. O. Oi F. attended in a body. Many 
beautiful floral tributes were received.

The funeral of Mrs. William R. Mor
gan took place this morning from her 
late residence, 80 Vishart street, to the 
river steamer D. J. Purdy. The body was 
taken to Brown’s Flats for interment.
Burial services were conducted last even
ing by Rev. Archdeacon Raymond.

LAIE NEXT WEEK BEFORE 
LEGUE Will PROROGUEWinnipeg

saw

MANY DIE IN
FLOODS IN TEXAS

Austin, Texas, April 23—Floods that 
swept down Waller and Shoal Creeks 
list night, took a toll of fifteen or twen
ty lives today. Houses were jammed in 
masses against the bridges.

fast of bacon and eggs (Yes, real hen- 
fruit).
Sees Navel Chase

wasPheBx ana 
Pherdtoend WEATHER JURY TO PASS UPON

QUESTION OF MENTAL
CONDITION OF MIND

New York, April 28—The question of 
the sanity of Harry Thaw will be de
termined by a jury. Supreme court 
Justice Hendrick today granted the ap
plication for a trial made by Thaw’s at
torneys.

MARTIAL LAW TODAY
PROCLAIMED IN PORTUGAL

Lisbon, April 28—Martial law 
proclaimed in Portugal today following 
the action of five municipal chambers in 
refusing to accept the validity of govern
ment decrees. The chamber of Oporto 
has been dissolved. Similar action will 
be taken in Lisbon. Troops have -been 
sent to the other towns affected.
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Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 
meterological see

rt

V; vice. was
Synopsis—A depression is centred over 

Nebraska while pressure is still high 
over the eastern half of the continent. 
Light showers have occurred in many 
localities from Lake Huron to New 
Brunswick and rain has fallen heavily 
In southern Manitoba.

Partly Fair
Maritime—Moderate winds,light show- 

era in many localities, but partly fair 
today and on Saturday.

New England Forecasts—Cloudy, 
probably with showers tonight, and Sat
urday, warmer tonight moderate south
west winds.

SIR WILFRID NOT
ON SPEAKING TOUR

GLASGOW WATER FRONT
STRIKE ENDED TODAY

Glasgow, April 28—The seamen’s 
strike at this port was ended today. The 
strikers, numbering 500, get an increase 
of $6 a month.

Ottawa, Ont., April 28-Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, who will spend next week in 
the province of Quebec, does not plan 
to make any speeches.

Miners May Strike
Cardiff, April 28—Twelve hundrv.i 

South Wales miners gave notice todii 
that they would strike in fourteen day- 
unless their demands as to a doui; 
shift were granted.

-f

Cattle Embargo Raised.
Ottawa, April 28—The government 

lias raised the embargo against the im
portation of cattle, sheep and swine to 
Canada from the United Kingdom. The 
foot, mouth disease over there has been 
cr&diiialtiii'

MAY BE THIRD FRENCH
CANADIAN REGIMENTThe Jamaica delegation, reported q 

month ago on the way to Ottawa to 
see the government about banana duty 
exemption, have not been heard from 
rince.

I Colonel Roosevelt 
1 from
Lbefexe

Ottawa, April 23—A new French 
Canadian regiment It is expected will 
be organized soon.

may not lie free 
the witness stand in the libel
next week.

case
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